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Landscape designer
CLtris Jacobsonlooks

bock at two decades of a
gmden's life.
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APR. ICOT
HILL

By

LrNon JoaN Svrrn

or the woman who dreamed it and the

gardener who made it reality, Apricot Hill is an earthly paradise. The land's

existence now in jeopardy, time here becomes a precious gift.
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Ror.r, nrr, planted soon after
Cl'tris began the garden's midlife nmsformation,
perfume the air outstlc the cotwge's bedrooms.
Pearhes in the orchard, ABovE, brighten the
10-ane property, otrae part of a fruit ranch.
Islmrls of airy flcabane flaat alangside
weather-wom brick, nlcnr; gracious patios

sunowtd the hause.

In the early evening, the heat of midday has vanished, and light as soft as a

jungle mist settles over the garden at 7O-year'old Apricot Hill. Humming-

birds flash emerald and fuchsia as they sip from the vining jasmine, quail

rustle about as they settle into beds of brush in the quiet of the orchard, and

the scents of Madagascar jasmine and ginger lilies drift, like sirens' songs,

through the cooling air.

Set high above California's Santa Clara Valley, it's a heavenly spot,

graced by towering oaks ancient as the surrounding hills, rose-lined patios

wom smooth by decades of passing feet, and gnarled apricot trees laden with

fruit. Yet its true beauty has flourished only during the past 20 years.

It was 1975 when Chris Jacobson, a landscape designer and gardener, first

walked the overgrown pathways around the ranch-style cottage, surveying

the garden and aging orchard with its recently widowed owner. At the time,

the 10-acre property was struggling through an awkward middle age. "l

didn't really want to take it on," says Chris, "but the quiet, rundown charm

of the place was very intriguing."

Reminiscent of  the tropics,  f ragrance and

color f lour ish under canopies of  o ld t rees.
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O uerflowing with lry dr angeas, a
Vicwiar.era sink, tyFt, prouiAes an outlaor
wash meanem the 1920s garden shed. Lil<c
exotic sea mwmo?l4s, BELow trrt, fhwers of
tlw 'Incense' pasian vine waue thetr pwple
tandrils in ul ocean of green. Ctwis ordered
these md othu tropical plon* in 4-inch pots

from a umiety of speciaky catabgs.

A wealth of roses was part of the
owner'sbng-time dream; Chris has obli4edh
planting do1erc, inclulinghot pink 'Carcfree
Vonder,' BELo\r RIGHT, md soft pink Rose of
Catile (not slnwn) , a favorite of t|'re oumer's
granfunother. Chris, hauing abandarcd nxic
pesticides, sproys most of the roses with
horticulanal oil ta l<eep insec* atbay.
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What began a$i  a \ rye*klv gar* lnn j*b {or Chr is grew into a

2i l 'Vear c*tnmitmarnt n{ creat iv i ty and l$t 'e*

lUhen he asked the owner what she dreamed oi she described a rose-

covered cottage ucked in a tropical paradise where she could spend summer

days wrapped in the scent of jasmine and the sound of birdsong-a place

reminiscent of trips taken with her husband to Mexico and the South Pacific.

"That was their real love," says Chris. "\When he couldn't get away to travel,

they'd come here and pretend they were out in Bora Bora or Fiji or Thhiti."

B o xw o od, alov r, clos e - cliPPed
Iauender, and abank of mondo grass engulf a
stone garden bench in a multitextured waue of

foliage. The trio of twigballs bnds a plnyful
touch, echoing the balls of the boxwood; color
comes from pou of worm-weather Brazilian-
Dlrnne and montbretia.
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A cutting garden
pr o ui de s ab.tmdant fl ow.er s.f r om
spring until fall; Clvis built Joot-
high raised beds to counteract
poor drainage andlined the beds
with auiary netting to discowage

for aging gopher s. A bronze
sunflower, nelow, grocus in the
middle of the orchmd.

'uCar ing fc l r  a gare{en ts l i }c* car i r rg {*r  pe*ptreu'u says thr is.

Chris began cutting back the overgrowth, weeding the brick patios, and

eraciicating the rampant barnboo frorn the poolside lawn with a pick. Then,

slowly, he began to introduce fragrant exotics ordered from specialty cata-

logs: gardenias, Maclagascar jasmine, and banana shrubs, along with elegant

ginger lilies and intoxicating tuberoses.

Under Chris's care, the garden has grown ever more graceful with age.

Hydrangeas bloom in huge mounds ber-reath a lacy canopy of Japanese

rnaples; flowering tobacco, foxgloves, and sunflowers brighten an expansive

cutting garden; jasmine and honeysuckle cloak the shaded galleries that run

the length of the hor-rse; wisteria rains from rustic pergolas; and climbing

'Sornbreuil' and 'Cecile Brunner' roses clamber up and onto the roof.

The garden has reached its old-age stage, says Chris, who spends most of
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Chris created alush oasis around
the house and the property's swimming pool,
bright with hydrangeas, ferns , rhododendrons ,
and other thirsty pkmts; the rest of the property
receiues little supplemental water. A purple-
pink natural hybrid o/ Nicotiana, erLow,
helps lend a tropical air all summer.

*u{f 's  rewari i i r*g,  l i fe-chansi*gn heee l irs f,s $qlr*ver. ,?r :  * th ing

each summer l iving and working on the property he has grown to love.

"Caring for a garden is like caring for people. It's rewarding, life-changing, but

nothing lasts forever. Twenty years goes by before you know it."

As the years have passed, he's learned to capture the garden's most tran-

sient moments on film, thereby briefly stopping the flow of time. But beyond

the boundary fences, time's passage has continued unabated, and upscale

housing developments now hem in the once-secluded property on every side.

"We both suspect that the gardens will last only as long as we," says Chns.

"The real estate agents are knocking at the door."

For now, however, they go away empty-handed. If Chris has his way,

they'll continue to go begging. At least for now, one woman's dream and a

small bit of paradise will continue to flourish here at Apricot Hill. tr
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